Thermal and Spectral Analysis of Novel Amide-Tethered Polymers from Poly(allylamine)
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Introduction

Since the advent of polymers in the early 1900s, numerous techniques have been developed that allow for the synthesis of linear, branched, block, or comb polymers with different fundamental structures. Typically, polymers of all these morphologies are formed directly from monomeric precursors. However, a somewhat less utilized but still useful technique for forming polymers with different chain morphologies or compositions is post-polymerization modification. In this approach, a polymer is first synthesized and is subsequently subjected to further chemical modifications to produce a new polymer. The benefits of this approach are that (1) polymers with chemically diverse functionalities can be prepared without being constrained to compatibility requirements with the polymerization conditions and (2) one polymer can be transformed into a large number of different polymers with significantly different properties and thus different potential applications.

Layer-by-layer assembly of polyelectrolytes is a technique that allows for facile modification of surfaces by simple charge interactions. Polyelectrolyte multilayers have been examined for use in electronically conductive polymers, membrane filtration, light-emitting diodes, antimicrobial coatings, anti-corrosion coatings and small molecule delivery vehicles among other applications. In a typical approach, a surface is alternately introduced to two oppositely charged polymer solutions in a repetitive fashion until the desired number of layers has been obtained. The polyanions and polycations used may be strong, weak, or pseudo (also referred to as very weak) polyelectrolytes although no pseudo-polycations have yet been reported. Most studies in this arena have focussed on homopolymers. By applying an amidation post-polymerization modification approach using poly(allylamine hydrochloride), one of the most widely used polycations, as the backbone, we envision effectively converting this polyelectrolyte from its native polycation nature into a polyanion, a pseudo-polyelectrolyte or a polycation with lower charge density (i.e. some monomer units are capped with neutral moieties). By understanding the structure–property relationships regarding how the composition and thermal properties of this library of modified poly(allylamine hydrochloride) polymers varies as a function of the type of acid graft, we anticipate gaining insights into how to design polyelectrolyte multilayers with highly tuneable stabilities and interfacial properties according to the nature of the post-polymerization graft.

Experimental

Materials

Poly(allylamine hydrochloride) (PAH, $M_w \sim 15000$), all of the aliphatic and benzoic acids for grafting, $N$-hydroxysuccinimide (NHS), $N,N'$-dicyclohexylcarbodiimide (DCC), KOH, and all solvents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without post-polymerization modification of poly(allylamine hydrochloride) was applied to synthesize a library of amide-linked polyelectrolytes with tethered aliphatic, aromatic, and cubyl moieties. The efficacy of amidation was determined to be between 12 and 98 %, depending on the electronics, sterics, and solubility of the amide linkage. $^{13}$C solid-state NMR was used to further validate their structure. Thermogravimetric analysis and differential scanning calorimetry analysis indicated that none of the new polymers displayed a classic melt/freeze profile, but all displayed onset decomposition temperatures smaller than 215°C. We anticipate that the structure–property relationships observed in the resulting library of graft-modified polymers can facilitate better understanding of how to design polyelectrolytes for the construction of well-defined multilayer systems.
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further purification. The cubane-based acids were synthesized as previously described from our laboratory.\[41\]

**Synthesis of PAH-H (Poly(allylamine) Free Base)**\[42\]

PAH (2.50 g, 0.027 mol) was first dissolved in methanol (MeOH; 50 mL), after which KOH (1.56 g, 0.028 mol) was added. The resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 15 h. The solution was then concentrated under reduced pressure (~2 mL), followed by addition of ethanol (EtOH; 50 mL) to the crude residue. An off-white precipitate formed and subjected to vacuum filtration to remove the KCl by-product. The filtrate was then concentrated to 10 mL to yield a solution of PAH-H.

**Synthesis of Amidic-Tethered Polymers**\[2b–18b\]\[42\]
The required acid (2a–18a; 1.0 molar equivalent), NHS (1.4 molar equivalent), and DCC (1.2 molar equivalent), per monomer unit, were dissolved in CHCl₃ and stirred at room temperature for 3 h. Different equivalents of PAH-H in EtOH were then added to the solution, after which a precipitate formed almost immediately. The mixture was stirred for an additional 3 h. The suspension was vacuum filtered, and the resulting white solid was washed with copious amounts of CHCl₃. The white solid was dried overnight, pulverized, triturated with copious amounts of CHCl₃, and left to dry overnight once more.

**Elemental Analysis**

Elemental analysis was conducted on a Therm FlashEA 1112 elemental analyzer. All samples were analyzed for % nitrogen, carbon, and hydrogen. Each sample was run in triplicate.

**Solid-State NMR (SSNMR) Spectroscopy**\[43\]
The samples were initially ground using a mortar and pestle to a uniform consistency for 5–10 min. A ground sample (~35 mg) was then scrapped onto a clean piece of weighing paper and funnelled into a 4 mm magic angle spinning (MAS) pencil rotor, where it was confined to the first 2/3 of the rotor.\[44\] Samples were stored, packed, and analyzed at room temperature. Solid-state NMR spectra were collected on a 9.4 T (400 MHz) spectrometer (Agilent Infinity Plus, Palo Alto, CA) using a 4 mm MAS triple resonance probe tuned to $^{13}$C and $^1$H nuclei at 100.8 and 400.8 MHz, respectively. Spectra were externally referenced to the methylene resonance of adamantane at 40.5 ppm,\[45\] and the $^{13}$C transmitter was placed at 100 ppm. Sample rotation was (12000 ± 2) Hz, and spectral data were collected at room temperature. $^{13}$C/$^1$N-labelled N-acetyl leucine was used as a model compound to optimize the parameters for the $^{13}$C cross-polarization ramp. The parameters included a 5 μs $^1$H n/2 pulse (50 kHz Rabi frequency), a 1.6 ms cross-polarization contact time, a 49–69 kHz-ramped $^{13}$C cross polarization, a 2 s recycle delay, 10 ms acquisition time, 2048 scans, and $^1$H decoupling of 77 kHz. Spectral processing of the free induction decay used 100 or 200 Hz Gaussian line broadening, 5th order polynomial baseline correction, and was Fourier transformed and phased.

**Thermal Measurements**

Thermal properties were examined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA; TA Instruments Q50 system) in a N₂ atmosphere and heated at a rate of 10 K min⁻¹. Differential scanning calorimetry spectra (DSC; PerkinElmer Pyris 6; N₂ atmosphere) were collected by placing the solid sample in an aluminium capsule and heating and cooling the sample at a rate of 5 K min⁻¹. All results were acquired based on multiple heating and cooling runs, thus affording the detection of the level of enthalpy change associated with each respective phase transition. The transition enthalpy, $ΔH$ (kJ mol⁻¹), was determined from the peak area of the DSC thermogram. The transition entropy, $ΔS$ (J mol⁻¹ K⁻¹), was calculated with the equation $ΔS = ΔH/T$, where $T$ was the transition temperature corresponding to the DSC maximum. The thermodynamic data reported represent the mean values of several independent measurements carried out on different samples.

**Results and Discussion**

We decided to focus on performing post-polymer transformation on the PAH backbone. This polymer was chosen because it is a primary amine, thus having less steric constraints. Therefore, higher coupling yields were anticipated. However, it was first necessary to convert the salt form into the ‘free-base’ poly(allylamine) form. [Note that PAA is the common abbreviation for poly(acrylic acid).] Thus, we have abbreviated the poly(allylamine) ‘free-base’ as PAH-H to minimize confusion with the literature.] Menger and coworkers have reported this conversion via the use of Amberlite IRA-400 resin.\[43\] However, in their subsequent reactions, they employed dioxane/water as their solvent. Due to the diversity of the groups we desired to attach to the PAH-H backbone, we knew that using any aqueous media as a solvent would affect the yield. Tanaka et al.\[47\] and subsequently Atkinson et al.\[42,48\] had reported the conversion of PAH into PAH-H via simple addition of a Bromsted–Lowry base (KOH in methanol) followed by precipitation to remove the salt-by-product. We attempted using this route with several other bases including diisopropylethylamine and NaH, however, we were unsuccessful. Therefore, PAH was converted into PAH-H by stirring 1 equivalent of PAH with a slight excess of KOH in MeOH for 15 h.\[47\] The solution was concentrated, followed by addition of EtOH and filtration to remove KCl by-product. The supernatant was concentrated to provide a solution of free PAH-H.\[42\] The PAH-H could then be added to an activated carboxylic acid for ultimate amidation.

As previously reported,\[42,48\] the use of a succinimidyld ester of the desired carboxylic acid was quite successful for tethering to amine groups. We initially focussed on using 2-acetoxy-benzoic acid (more commonly known as Aspirin) as our pendant group. This was done for several reasons: (1) having a substituent on the ortho carbon of the aromatic ring would provide information on the steric restraints of this reaction; (2) drug-bound polymers have been reported as slow release formulations, which employ the natural secretases and proteases of the body for cleavage of the drug-polymer bond and thus release of the active agent;\[49,50\]; and (3) the acetyl group could be selectively cleaved to form its corresponding phenol and thus a new pseudo-polyelectrolyte.\[39,40\]

Briefly, the desired acid NHS and DCC were stirred in CHCl₃ for 3 h (Scheme 1).\[42\] One equivalent of PAH-H in EtOH solution was then added to the stirring solution, resulting almost immediately in a precipitate; however, the solution was continually stirred for an additional 3 h to ensure complete reaction. The white solid was collected via vacuum filtration, washed, dried, pulverized, and triturated with CHCl₃. The solid was then left to dry overnight once more and used for future analysis. This procedure was then repeated with a variety of aliphatic, benzylc, cubyl, as well as di-carboxylic acids, affording a
library of different amide-linked PAH-based polymers (Table 1). Unfortunately, the resulting solids were insoluble in all solvents tested including H₂O, dimethyl sulfoxide, methanol, ethanol, acetonitrile, THF, acetone, chloroform, ethyl acetate, and cyclohexane; as a result, the molecular weight could not be determined via gel permeation chromatography. Samples were instead analyzed by ¹³C solid-state NMR, elemental analysis, DSC, and TGA.

Our initial focus was to determine the degree to which amidation occurred as a function of the type of acid grafted. Therefore, differing ratios of the carboxylic acid to PAH-H (1:1, 0.5:1, 0.25:1, and 0.1:1) were reacted together using 2-acetoxybenzoic acid, benzylic acid, and simple acetic acid as the model acids. Elemental analysis was then used to determine the percentage conversions of the amidation reactions based on the measured % C, % H, and % N and the theoretical percentage of each element that would be present in the graft polymer at different amidation levels (Table 2).

For 2-acetoxybenzoic acid, using a 0.1:1 ratio of the acid to PAH-H yields 9.29% amidation, slightly lower than the

**Table 1.** PAH-H (1) and carboxylic acids 2a–18a used in the synthesis of polymers 2b–18b and associated amidation percentage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PAH-H (1)</th>
<th>Carboxylic Acids</th>
<th>Amidation Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2a</td>
<td>(40.6 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3a</td>
<td>(98.7 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4a</td>
<td>(72.5 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5a</td>
<td>(94.2 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6a</td>
<td>(91.1 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>7a</td>
<td>(52.0 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8a</td>
<td>(79.1 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9a</td>
<td>(66.6 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10a</td>
<td>(49.7 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>11a</td>
<td>(68.3 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12a</td>
<td>(58.0 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13a</td>
<td>(61.1 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>14a</td>
<td>(34.2 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15a</td>
<td>(32.6 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>16a</td>
<td>(28.3 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>17a</td>
<td>(26.5 %)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18a</td>
<td>(12.3 %)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2. Elemental analysis of polymer 2b and calculated percentage of amidation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entry</th>
<th>Ratio (acid : PAH-H)</th>
<th>% C</th>
<th>% H</th>
<th>% N</th>
<th>% Amidation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.1 : 1</td>
<td>63.77</td>
<td>10.65</td>
<td>19.78</td>
<td>9.29 ± 0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.25 : 1</td>
<td>64.48</td>
<td>9.06</td>
<td>15.54</td>
<td>22.1 ± 0.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.5 : 1</td>
<td>65.01</td>
<td>7.54</td>
<td>11.04</td>
<td>40.8 ± 1.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1 : 1</td>
<td>65.13</td>
<td>7.79</td>
<td>11.34</td>
<td>40.6 ± 3.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5 : 1</td>
<td>65.01</td>
<td>7.66</td>
<td>11.10</td>
<td>40.1 ± 2.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1 : 1</td>
<td>64.99</td>
<td>7.44</td>
<td>11.23</td>
<td>40.9 ± 2.94</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1. Percentage of amidation of polymers 2b, 3b, and 4b at different ratios of carboxylic acids (2a, 3a, 4a) to PAH-H (1).

decrease in the % coupling as the amount of carbon content of the carboxylic acid increased. For example, there was a drop from 98.7 % to 94.2 and subsequently 91.1 % in amidation as the carboxylic acid changed from ethanoic acid 3a to propanoic acid 5a and butanoic acid 6a, respectively.

We also examined a variety of different benzoic acids (7a–11a) in addition to 2-acetoxybenzoic acid (2a) and simple benzoic acid 4a. Using 4-acetoxybenzoic acid (7a) as opposed to 2-acetoxybenzoic acid (2a) resulted in an increase in coupling from 40.6 % to 52.0 %, which was attributed to a decrease in steric interactions around the carboxylate carbon. The use of 4-nitrobenzoic acid (8a) as opposed to 4-acetoxybenzoic acid (7a) resulted in a further increase in coupling from 52.0 % to 79.1 %, a result we attribute to the elevated reactivity of the starting acid (more accurately the succinimide ester) caused by the strong electron-withdrawing nature of the nitro group. In fact, acid 8a yielded the highest coupling of any benzoic acid-based starting material. Switching to an electron-donating group in the para position, (i.e. a hydroxyl; 9a) resulted in a decrease in the percentage coupling to 48.3 %, further supporting the hypothesis that the electronic nature of the substituent affects the reaction yield. Using 4-vinylbenzoic acid (10a) resulted in an intermediate 61.8 % coupling yield relative to 8a and 9a, as consistent with electronic induction effects influencing coupling yields. Finally, the use of 2-chlorobenzoic acid (11a), which is both electronically and sterically more favourable for coupling than 2-acetoxybenzoic acid (2a), resulted in a coupling yield of 72.5 % for polymer 11b compared with 40.6 % for polymer 2b.

This procedure was repeated with a variety of aliphatic, cubyl, as well as mono- and di-carboxylic acids, all of which were insoluble in all solvents examined. Removal of the amido moiety directly adjacent to newly formed amide bond afforded polymers 12b and 13b with ~60 % amidation yield. However, introducing the bulkier (and slightly electron-conjugated) cubyl moiety induced a significant drop in the yield to 34.2 % and 32.6 % for the 4-methoxy carbonylcubane carboxylic acid 14a and 4-iodocubanecarboxylic acid 15a, respectively. Although both the ester and the iodine should electronically enhance coupling (albeit minimally), the steric bulk and the high carbon content of the cube caused ready precipitation of these novel polymers that limited conjugation yields. In parallel, when di-carboxylic acids were used, the degree of amidation for these cross-coupled polymers is further reduced to 28 % for succinic acid (16a), 27 % for maleic acid (17a), and a low of 12 % for cubane-1,4-dicarboxylic acid (18a).

Although all of the new polymers were insoluble in all of the solvents we employed, we wished to further examine their physico-chemical properties, particularly their thermal properties given their potential interest as ionic coatings. To that end, selected transformed polymers were subjected to TGA by...
profiles obtained for polymers, with the exception of a temperature ramp from room temperature to 825°C. The TGA profiles obtained for polymers 11b and 12b (Fig. 2a, b, respectively) are representative of the profiles of all other polymers subjected to TGA. The profiles featured an initial rapid mass loss (accounting for 50–75% of the total mass loss) followed by two less severe decreases. Regardless of the polymer, the initial onset and inflection points were ~210°C and 230°C respectively, with the exception of p-nitrobenzoic acid, which had an onset at 172°C and an inflection point at 208°C. Nitro-derivatized compounds are notorious for their powerful and rapid decomposition; examples of such compounds are the small molecule trinitrotoluene and the polymer nitrocellulose. The first and most significant mass loss can be attributed to thermolytic cleavage of the newly formed amide bond, whereas the second drop (accounting for loss of an additional 10–35% of the sample mass) can be attributed to the loss of the tethered methylene amine moieties off the PAH backbone. Lastly, the poly(allylamine) backbone degraded to the point of near complete thermal decay at 800°C. Thus, most of the prepared polymers are thermally stable up to at least 200°C.

DSC was subsequently performed on each sample using a PerkinElmer Pyris 6 differential scanning calorimeter. Samples weighing no more than 3 mg were placed in sealed aluminium pans and subjected to heating cycles described in Table 3. This heating cycle profile allowed us to observe the endotherm upon cooling. Furthermore, none of the polymers synthesized exhibited an exotherm upon cooling.

Three general types of DSC thermograms were observed. The first type of thermogram, represented by polymer 3b, exhibited two sharp endotherms followed by a broad endotherm (Fig. 3). The double endotherms have been attributed to slow rates of heating (i.e. 5°C min⁻¹ versus 20°C min⁻¹), which allow for the annealing of crystals with melting points that are lower than that of the average melting point of the material. The lack of exotherm subsequently observed upon cooling is indicative of an irreversible thermal event; correspondingly, the related transition temperature of the original endothermic transition matches the temperature corresponding with the initial thermolytic weight loss observed by TGA. As the DSC protocol involved a repetition of the initial temperature ramp (see Table 4), no endotherms or exotherms were observed, again indicative of sample decomposition. This was confirmed upon opening of the sample pan – a black charcoal-like substance was observed.

Polymer 4b (Fig. 4) exhibited a DSC thermogram of the second observed type with a single, sharp endotherm at 222°C followed by a broad and less intense endotherm, which returned to the baseline heat flow by 250°C. This DSC thermogram corresponds precisely to a visual observation of this sample ‘melting’, as a solid sample of polymer 4b placed in a capillary tube within a MEL-TEMP melting point apparatus began to turn from a bright white to light brown at 205°C (corresponding to the onset of the larger endotherm on the DSC thermogram) and then liquefied and condensed on the inner walls of the capillary tube at 220°C (corresponding to both the peak of the sharp endotherm on the DSC thermogram and the primary mass loss noted in TGA). At temperatures above 230°C, collapse of the solid sample was observed within the melting point apparatus, followed by browning and complete drying by 300°C. This drying and collapse of the sample correspond to the broad endotherm on the DSC thermogram, a type of endotherm previously noted as a potential indicator of decomposition of an additive to the system. Visual observation of the ‘melting’ behaviours of polymers 8b and 13b also matched their respective DSC thermograms.

The final type of DSC profile was observed only with the 4-nitrobenzoic acid/PAH-H polymer 8b (Fig. 5). In this case, only a single broad endotherm was observed at ~170°C, again matching the TGA profile. This result suggests that, unlike the other polymers, polymer 8b does not melt but rather undergoes only a decomposition event.

Finally, the spectral profile of the novel tethered amide polymers was analyzed via 13C SSNMR to confirm the functionality of the resulting polymers. The advantage of the solid-state NMR spectroscopy is that the polymer can be characterized in its natural state, without destroying or manipulating the state.
of the polymer. Using solid-state NMR spectroscopy and cross polarization, all the carbons in the system can be seen, and under suitable circumstances, the data can be quantitative. Here, the SSNMR data are only qualitative. The solid-state NMR spectra can have either broad lines or narrow lines. Any peaks corresponding to broad lines suggest that the polymers are not rigidly structured and have multiple orientations, possibly amorphous. On the other hand, sharp, narrow lines suggest that the polymer is well ordered, highly structured, and present in a limited number of orientations. The broad lines are observed for longer side chains, farther away from the polymer backbone, whereas the narrower lines would be associated with the resonances closer to a rigid polymer backbone.

Using phenylacetic acid PAH-H polymer, 12b as an example (Fig. 6), the 13C SSNMR spectrum exhibits a broad signal at 40 ppm (corresponding to the many aliphatic carbons present in the polymer backbone), a carbonyl signal at 180 ppm, and signals in the aromatic region (130 ppm, indicative of the presence of the benzene ring in phenylacetic acid). [Note that a spinning side band (SSB; 165 ppm) was also observed for many of the polymers studied.] In comparison, PAH-H (Fig. 7) only displayed signals in the aliphatic region with no signals in the aromatic or carbonyl region. For aliphatic and cubyl polymers (polymer 5b as a representative example, Fig. 8), the carbonyl and aliphatic signals were observed, but no peaks appeared in the aromatic region (as expected).
Conclusions

A library of polymers have been successfully synthesized by post-polymer transformation of poly(allylamine). Acid reagents with aliphatic, aromatic, and cubyl structures (including some diacids) were attached to this polymeric backbone via an amide

Fig. 4. DSC thermogram of benzoic acid/PAH-H polymer 4b.

Fig. 5. DSC thermogram of 4-nitrobenzoic acid/PAH-H polymer 8b.

Fig. 6. Solid-state $^{13}$C-NMR of phenylacetic acid/PAH-H polymer 12b.

Fig. 7. Solid-state $^{13}$C-NMR of PAH-H (1).
temperatures in excess of 200°C illustrated that polymers are thermally stable until heated to
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Fig. 8. Solid-state 13C-NMR of propanoic acid/PAH-H polymer 5b.